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Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding»Shingles, ^
Clapboanis, tickets, Doors,—O,A1 &C„ &C.

v<:

Flooring, Posts, Sash. *

AU Kinds of Building Lumber and Mating Kill Work.

• t • •

is the Leading House i.i Brock ville for- W. G: PARISHf/>».
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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M J. KEHOR. «SlrtTV QFkEEOS ADVERTISER: **>

2Oattltg w111 receive my 
person»! attention

i^*dïaaf«sassr «Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. March 15. 1S92.

COUNTY NEWS.
Dissolution! *

—-OF----
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and in years. As the child, beingJ select pieces that have not been pre 
fed, grows nnd learns to walk anil 
talk and use its faculties and gets 
stronger and becomes useful, so the 
child of God, being fed, learns to 
walk in the Saviour's ways, -to use 
the language of prayer and praise, 
and to converse concerning the mat
ters which belong to the Heavenly 
Father, Slid use all the spiritual facal- 
tios and consecrated powefs we have.
The child’s food is the kind the body 
needs, and is supplied by the parents ; 
the food of the child of God is the 
Word and God’s grace which the 
Heavenly Father supplies- and' “lie 
that spared not &o.,” Romans 8 chap
ter 32 verse. These people are 
wrong in putting it as it the justified 
state was one state, and the ^sanctified 
another and holiness another and the 
Holy Ghost another.

The Christian is in a state of justifi
cation hom the beginning to the end.
The being sanctified is God’s perfect
ing His work in us, making us fit by 
His rule, government, guidance and 
dealings with us Lr entrance into the 
inheritance» of . the saints in JieaveV 
above, and Holiness is what God 
credits us with having because we are 
Christ’s brethren, and the Gift nf the 
Holy Ghost is bestowed upon every 
child of God when he begins the 
journey, and it is by that Spirit s 
guidance and help w-o are enabled to 
die daily unto sin and live unto 
holiness (that is ill accordance with 
the Saviour’s life.) About being 
perfect, the Apostle Paul distinctly 
affirms in the 3rd chapter of Philip 
pians and 12th verse that he had not 
attained to perfection, and so wo have 
no difficulty in settling the matter 
with respect to those who lay claims 
to that condition. If they hiing Us 
evidence of greater sanctity- and 
earnest works and greater fruits 

to be found in the Apostle’s

■s

6E0. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW GOODS

njTEBESTIRG LETTERS FROM OCR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of Neva and Goialtft—Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thin* wen Mixed up.

1, f x ' „

HEADQUARTERS R.W.&C0. \viously rendered.

What else but a betrayal of Christ 
is it, to be responsible for this liq 
traffic ? Christian, if this liquor 
traffic depended for its legalized ex
istence upon your vote, and upon your 
vote alone, could you-*-would you 
vote for its continuance ? Are you 
less responsible for your 
you alone cannot decide the matter 1 
A thief is none the less a thief because 
he lias companionship in the theft. 
It is an undoubted fact that, were 
ever‘if professing Christian to totally 
abstain from liquor and to vote for the 
prohibition of the legalized traffic, that 
traffic would bo swept from the land 
and meet a speedy death.

•* >v 1

BRADFORD WAREHOUSEFORThe advance guard of the Spring Stock has arrived and the slot* in 
spite freshened up in consequence. ‘The coming season s goods appear to be 
prettier than ever.

Wiltsetown School.
The names are according to merit : 
Sr. Fourth.—Bella Covcv, Essio 

Stncoy, Ford Stacey, Garda RroA-n.
Jr. Fourth.—Nellie Whitmore, 

Willie Stacey, Laura Rowsom, Charlie 
Perish. Janette Kelly, Laura .Brown.

Sr. Third.—John Ronen, \ Bertie 
Rousted. .

Jr. Third.—Pearl Brown, Willie 
Thompson, Stanley Rowsom.

Second.—Frank Covey, Essie Earl, 
Henry Rowsom,

Willio Blackwood, Mary

nor
>- IStylish Millinery SpringWhen you have a few minutes to spare come in’ and see what we are 

.bowing. We are always pleased to tilk about the new stuffs. Among 
other New Goods we are showing

XfOTICE is hereby given that the partner- 
-TN ship heretofore existing between the un
dersigned as dry goods .merchants, under the
STîStMWU- by £&*<£££
J. V. Miller one of the members thereof retir
ing from the business absolutely. All >uraA 
debts or accounts due or owing by the saM z • 
firm shall be settled and paid by the new arm 
of K. A. Big* fc’co., to whom all ™m..deb» 
or accounts due or owing to the lRto nrm oc 
J. V. MUlcr It Co. shall be naM ; for wMohtte 
receipt ot E. A. Bigg ft Co. Bhail be (the only) 
and an ample discharge. •

our hands this 89th day of
VÎT. R. BIGG

Scotch Tweed Mantlings, Black Mantlings, figured and plain, Bedford 
Cords, Scotch Zephyrs, Apron Lawns, Check Muslins Embroideries, Real 
Torchons, Wide Chiffons, Sheetings, Cottons, Fancy Shirtings, Prints, Fine 

4^’lain Sateens, Printed Chnllies, and many other lines.
You will always find us to the front in showing the latest goods in the 

market, and always just as represented.

vote because

1892**»

Our Milliners Annie Ronen,
Jessie Pariah.

Sr. 1st.—
Ronen.

Jr. 1st.—Gravie Parish, Eddie 
Chnylelon.

Average Attendance 21.
Haiti a Bullis,

Teacher.

U$RSr7Wi
1892.Ripe, rosy, sweet-breathed Spring 

is coming. „ mTelephone 149. GEO» G HUTCHESON & CO.
We are Convinced that

MOFFATT & SCOTT

Will return from Montreal 
and Toronto this week, where 
they have been spending the 
past seven days in thoroughly 
acquainting themselves, in 
all the newer ideas in the z 

• trimming of Bonnets and 
Hats for Spring and Summer 
business, andlsecuring every 
procurable novelty in the 
Millinery line. On and after 
Wednesday, 9th inst., we 
will be in a position to fur
nish anything required in 
Hats or Bonnets for early 
Spring wear.

J

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. SPRING HOLD FAST, BOYS. Public - NoticeHold on to your tongue when you 
;_;-j just ready to swear, lie or speak 
hashly, or use an improper word.

Hold on to your hand when you 
about to punch, strike, scratch steal, 
or do any improper act.

Hold on to your foot when you 
the point of kicking, running from 

study, or pursuing the path of error, 
shame or criqie. V.

Hold on to’ your temper when you 
arc angry, excited or imposed upon, or 
others are angry with you.

Hold on to your heart when evil 
and

Myron A. Evertts, y;
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. 6cC., 

orrici over a. Parish and Son's stork, 

MAIN STREET,

A

Dress Goods NoveltiesGENERAL MERCHANTS OAK LEAF.

Addison and Rocfcsprings are All accounts due the late 

firm of J. V. Miller & Co. 

must be settled on or before 

h e 18th of April next, after 

which the unsettled claims will 

be placed for collection.
WRh the”"it tew of winding 

up the business as soon as 

possible, the whole of the stock, 

will be offered for sale at bar

gain prices.

Now therefore is the time to 
purchase advantageously.

A1BKNS. Mondât, Mardi 14.—Tho funeral 
of Miss Sarah Johnson, who died 

was conducted

V!
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOB

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. -, BROCK VILLE

Beautiful
ground printed all wool 
Challiee. ,

Elegant novelties in Cream, printed, 
French Challies.

Pretty Tweed Suitings ; one dress 
in each pattern.

Dress Fine French Goods in de
signs not to b%, seen elsewhere, and 
only one dress in each design.

The popular all wool Bedford Cords. 
An enormous variety of all the 

newer Dress trimmings.

We will take pleasure in showing 
our Dress Goods Novelties.

Keep in mind we have a choice assort
ment of

designs in dark 
French

Tuesday, March 8th, 
in Trinity church, Lansdowne, 

10th.
areonBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. Rev. Mr.Thursday tho 
Wright preached an excellent sermon 
appropriate to tho occasion from 
James IV—M. Tho service was
largely attended showing the esteem 
in which the deceased was held. The 
relatives and friends have the sincere 
Byttjjathy ot this community in this, 
their sad bereavement.

Our Spring Goods- ' Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
. . , . ATHENS

DlBKABEB OF WOMEN. 

Days:—the afternoons of 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
ReadyMixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

MAIN STREET, 
Specialty

Tuesdays,9fllM
associates seek yoffi? company, 
invito you to join in their mirth, 
games and revelry.

J.,F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,
PHY

OUR TEAS at 26c., 30c, 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

Remember wo elweys give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
ae any “ Reuse ” in the Trade.

Ig*mmCORRESPONDENCE. r^re-A pointed way of putting 
sponsibility for the traffic in drink is 
this : “Noah and the devil went long 
ago into the liquor industry. Noah 
has quit the business, but the devil 
has enlarged tho firm and taken in 
tho Canadian Government.

f-

Wo do not necessarily endorse the-rrrtMions 
expressed by correspondents. All com
munications must be accompanied by the 

c of tho writer, in addition to any

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

sstisasass
iletry.

Our Grand Millinery Opening

Why I Signed the Counter Petition.gjsxisasssKgî»Sw.T>ee<h,»d Kid <&.« 
arc exactly u,h*t >’ou *«">•

takes place 1 vEditor Athens Reporter :

throe months ago Mansell Brown ^ tQ hi hcr llcigl,U 0f service, 
came to me with a pet, .on largely u a wr0„g ,18e, however, of the 
Btgned wh.ch I signed hut dti not Qrd ^ this laca or anv 
read. He old mo ,u object was to l in re1Sc„ce to the d.ris
have School bcetion No. 6 support the tillll ,4 to mftUe it mean sporfets- 
high school I did “°‘ absolutely free from eiu-or ahs.dutely

was located, nor did I nsk lnm, f|.c0 temptations. Tho Apo.ile 
thought it was some union see- ,-epvcSvnt the condition of
,at had not hnherto supported tJ JlHs, i;mil j. c. CVW 

,t I thought no more, about it till J . anJ factllly „r Ulc human being 
abouta week ago. I was m your P ,henoj nhd built up to it- full 

a^ was met by UC. Algui,o “jt for ciiri.tiim XTOvk and en-
R XmoMpAd ". P. W»b. They » J ^ stnrlli every
said they had a petition Jalfd abre of-the being iq the Master's
sign to have the township support the -cff 0i the perfectionists,
high school. I told them that-I had boweve gecm t0 have no energyleli 
already eigued a petition to have No. after their violent struggle to get to 
6 assist them. To my surprise, they the norfcct siTtS^tw-dintnything but 
told mo No. 6 was their section and praises of their own perfec
comprised but-little more ban the u0“ and‘to despise the poor souls Who 
village. I, of course, saw what I had .... upwards. Thus did not
done and signed the counter petition. ,>aul n0V liis Master. If the lSili 
It is evidently too hard for the town- verse of that same chapter gives yon 
slap to support it, let alone the Ml- bothcl. road-it the ! way .the
Isgc. bomething should be done to Ap0sl]e wants you to, and it will all 
make the adjoining townships, winch bc‘ lain—-het us therefore as many 
evidently derive an equal benefit, ag ^ ,fe(., (aUained to matured
assist m supporting it. Christianity) be thus minded.’’ Now

go back to the Hill verse—“to press 
toward the mark of the high calling 
of God in Clirist Jesus.’’ This whole 
theory of sinless perfection and free- 
from-temptation idea is only’ another 
plan of the Devil to puff men up with 
pride and self-conceit so that they 
will fall into his traps. Let us walk 
humbly before God, ever mindful of 
how weak we are and so much in 
need of His sustaining and guiding 

j, and daily a-kitig for His help 
shall bo fully provided to meet 

every emergency in life and enabled 
to do something in our day in the 
Master’s service. I trust tho Master 
will keep you safely in . the simplicity 
of the failli as it "is in Chiist Jesus. 
Simply trust Him nnd walk ns lie 
will guide your footsteps and cause 
you to grow in grace.

Yours very truly

The Btg Storm.B-1. Saunders i
Tim On Thursday last this section of 

country was favored with the biggest 
storms of this season, or, in fact, of a 
good many season's past, 
quantity of snow fell and this by 
high wind which prevailed 
driven into all hollows, streets and 
lanes, completely blocking lruffle .of 
all kinds. The B. & W. will prob
ably run on schedule time to-day^ for 
ihe first since the storm. On Friday 
morning the Broukville stage arrived, 
but in attempting to return got 
snowed mid r a mile below this 
village and had to be assisted with 
shovels. It returned to Athena.
Tho Westport arrived and departed 
all right. Oak I^eaf veuehed-Athene 
safely, but broke down oo the return 
trip and bed to t-e up here. Mallory-
town failed to get through at all. Money to Loan.
Traffic oh the different roafs is now a ^ ^ ^ ^ |owMt ou t 
little heavy, but the mails are run- |ntercBt and on favorable terinn ot repayno*

Note!—-The “ Record el' of Saturday 
said that Tom Connors did not got in
ffi/ffiffiLn would have
«ot through somehow. Tho old re
liable never fails.

Wednesday, March 30th,
kSSSsSk

Leeds
gum M»DETO0KDEHN*jyD VlTSOUARANTEED

HighMt MatifetErto. lor Pro 
OUR MOTTO^ucvj^c.nto-mM^

A large* and following days. Boys' Ready-lade Clothing, theThe Gamble House,
ATHENS. V >MOFFATT & SCOTT

B.A. BIGG & CO.
JOHN McCOSKEY, MAHA6BI

Warehouse
/.7

Bigg’lllllock. KlMtSt., oppoelte 
Central Hot.1.

No.
RflfeRT WRIGHT &C0THE ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. m22.lV

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS GO.money to loan

/ÆtSffï- SrosoîS-f
Srst morTgaite on improved farms. Terms to 
.ult borrowers. ^ qn & rISHKIt

Barristers, See., Broekvilie.

TORONTO

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

Bradfordnerve

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-I’ll KB1 DENT The Proper Place

---------FOR---------
Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A . O TJ. W.

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb's Hall. Central Block. Main St,. Athens 

VISITORS WKLCOM

Money to Lend

The Proper ThingON----------

Farm or City Property
The progressive merchant must study business as the sailor studies his 

chart. He must consider whether or no it is practicable to draw to lumsclt 
the people who care to be well provided with his goods. He must consider 
the best method for doing business, not only with those in the town, but the
cluster of people that occasionally visit the town ; so that he may be abfe to

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. Athens. JOHN CAWLEY. ^

C. Stow ell.
the

In view of this is it any wonder that 205 King Street finds it necessary 
to establish a Millinery section 1 _ n .

In spite of the surplus millinery stores our customers are continually ask
ing for head-wear, and to-day we wish to inform them that we will^soon-be in 
a position to supply their wants.

Telfvph

Mr. Mowat’s bill to suppress 
tobacco evil among youths is a strin
gent measure. “Any person actually 
or apparently- under eighteen years of 
age who has in his possession, or 
smokes or in any way uses, in a pub
lic street or other public place, cigar
ettes, cigars, or tobacco in any form," 
shall on conviction be ffired from $1 
to $5 for every offence, or go to jail 
for a period not over seven days. 
“Any person who directly or indirect-" 
ly sells, gives, furnishes or pays for 
cigarettes, cigars or tobacco in any 
form, to the said junior, shall be fined 
from $10 to $50 or imprisoned with
out hard labor for a term not exceed
ing thirty days, or both fined and im*. 
prisoned to the same extent.
{ John Morley, of Mount Forest, 
while out rabbit hunting ran across a 
bear in a hollow stub, in a sctqbby 
bush only a few rods from the resi 
Tlence of 'William Duncan, clerk of 
Wert Luther, and quite near the road. 
Although armed only with a fowling ; 
piece, loaded with pigeon shot, the olt 
gentlemen let drive at bruin as soon as 
it poked its head out of the hole. 
When the same head, Mr. Morley 
thought, appeared he was ready with 
another (lose of shot. Again a third 
time a head appeared and again the 
hunter blazed away, thinking the 
game was hard to kill. Failing to see 
any further signs of life after the 
third shot, the hole was inspected, 
When three dead bears, two cubs^and 

old one, were dislodged 
Mrs. Martin Conroy was in Pem

broke last week and called>t the Ob
server office and told a rather strange 
tale concerning her late husband. 
Her husband Martin Conroy was a 
shanty cook and a few years ago ho 
Werrt Wtlre old country to inherit a 
fortune left him by a deceased rtla- 

When be returned he never

A full Block just received—All
SAXON WASHBURN,

ATHENS, ONT.
Athens, Feb. 25th 1892.,J*rssh Sl Bsliahls Editor Reporter :

Dear Sir,—Having received an
swers to certain questions contained 
in the appended loiter written by a 
minister of the gospel, I thought it 
would be all right to give it publica
tion "in your widely circulated paper, 
as it might settle tho minds of some 
people who seem to bo a little 
i-a<y with regard to the questions in 
hand. Trusting the publication may 
meet with your approval.

Benjamin Derbyshire.
My Dear Friend.—I now pen 

these few lines to you, as you seem to 
be an honest enquirer into the true 
light. The questions you ask open up 
tho whole system of systematic theo
logy and would take a very long letter 
to answer them in detail, and if I 
should go into all the arguments of 
the theological schools "you will 
probably be little the wiser. I would 
gather from your letter that some ig
norant dreamer of the Free Methodist 
order bad struck your locality and by 
force of some-excitement led some un
wary ones into the wilderness, 
my thoughts as to the condition of 
things in your locality ^ is of little 

The main thing is, that 
certain vital questions concerning the 
Christian faith and experience 
varied. If you would consult your 
Shorter Catckeism you would find 
answers to these questions :—

(1.) Justification —Take the Ml" 8.ta‘™U189i presented a detailed 
ewer in the catechism, wlncli means— „f the receipts and expen-
thatyou or I being led by Gods of lh„ vill„gJ for the pas,
^L^'pX'eu^lt in the Lord year which aceyffiod and ordered

Jesus Christ and then we have on “y®road ™list of duties to be ob- 
God’s word the assurance of the par by Sauitory lnSp0C,0l. Chief of
uT o^dcr ^ drli
S “saw. rn1 s-^-pr

, ,,a a i-c .• rn , The road and sidewalk committee(2.) 'Scant,Scat,on :-Tuke the cate- ujatructcd to procure some ouo 
ohism again—which means that as wo,^M tiie s„n,walks of snow, with after.
f0" "Ih ,‘eIT,h0 de l eave our U-e «now plow loaned them by Mr. cînvoy died suddenly .t Campbell's 
hearts to^od’ God brines His grace Parish- Them being no I’unher ;biiai- |iay, t,ut before his death he told a 
lieai is to God, Go 6 ^ ness the council ndjoui nod until the \jr3 Kellv with whom he boarded to
(hattvoUg,°owU8i)hiteally into likeness 2"d Krid**)' iu AF‘‘ “ 8 P’"1’ unlüoS. send the Savings Bank at Ottawa for 
wilh the Saviour whom we love and ««>ncr called by the Bee « undred dnlhirs, but th^ bank

s »w.rrs; fs?_—os* 'sr,.°irrrsr=. », tiur laSK
Éastcr by His word nnd spirit signal perhaps ot the sure approach ot The poor old woman does not know 

shows Us wo should do and not do, that terrible disease Consuihpiion. what to do. She his no money to lee 
and often times tho Devil surprises Ask yourself if you can uffoid tor the a lawyer, and docs not know what 
us and causes us sorrow and shame sake of saving 50o„ to run tlio>Usk steps to take to get .““"fl-hfJ 
and then would persuade us we are and do nothing for it. We know husband is said to have deposited in 
not Christians at all. As we go on from experience that Shiloh’s Cure the Savinas Bdok. 
trustin'- tho Saviour and asking for' will cure your cough. Ik ueycr fails, lives In Griffith.

I

XINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

THE MOLSONS BANKh

LEWIS & PATTERSON ■to */rIncorporated by Act of Parliament 

1855
9 5BBOCKVILLE ^

p. S.—Miss Whelan has just returned from Toronto and 
will in a few days open this department with a large assort
ment of new goods to which she invites your inspection. 
Further notice in a few-,dayf..

and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron- ' J J
to. New York and London. England, bought
and sold at lowest rates. SAVINGS Bank de- ---------------------
paftment In connection.

iAgrace
$1,076,000 Aun-

■$2 000,000

BROCKVILLE BRANOH
ALLAN TURNER & CO. i'4

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE LOOK - HERB!

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

LEWIS‘and PATTERSON.

i CASH! BroekvilieC. M. BabcockA. B. BRODRICK ]Manager. Village CounciL
The regular monthly meeting ol 

the village council was held on 
Friday evening 1 ltli inst. The min
utes of last regular meeting were read 
and confirmed. Bills were read from 
(Jeo. Robeson for §15.88 and Tlio< II 
M&les for $40.09 for cedar stringers 

Street coni-

Elgin movement, fully warranted in » 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets, 
tiro of the latest design and 
will be sold right.

Gera Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock. ' . j

Clock, Silverware and Optieal 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives apeofol Biten. 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 

a,cfcU in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

WANTED Ha. decided to sell a big lot of Winter Goods at prices that will tell.1-— BANK OF MONTREAL
- ESTABLISHED 1818.

:
40,000 DEACON A Urge lot of Dress Goods placed on tables in the contre of store will 

be si ghtered, and all fresh, new goods.
One lot at 20 and 25c. to b« sold at 15c., all wool goods. Another lot 

from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25c'. See them.

Capital, all Paid-up.................... $18,SSS^SS
t«.SSS.SSS Thei patterns 

the goods
But for sidewalk purposes, 

milice recommended payment of tin 
bills as they had examined tlic 
tcrial and measured it, finding it lirai 
class. The price being 1 cent, per 
foot lineal measurement. On motion 
the bills were ordered lo bo paid and 
an order given on the treasurer for 

The auditors of the

Reserve
AND CALF SKINS :•JSavings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on 30th of J une and 31st 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 
COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

moment.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. Q. McCRADY’ SONS.

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all new, 
at 20 per cent discount.

A fine lot of Mantle Cloth, and Sealettes—the largest choice in town- 
end cut and fitted free or made to order.

The largest stock of Millinery in Broekvilie, all patterns. Trimmed 
goods sold at half price. Ladies and Giris' Felt Hats from 25c. up.

Chbistmas Novelties of every description, and you have the finest 
Dry Goods Stock in Broekvilie to choose from.

. ,35

*/■ an

jp.

H R. KNOWLTONO
i . . . . • 1. . . . • ■ • • * • • • • •■»’

The price, made for goods U to sell them rather than carry them to 
neat season. Come early and get first choice.

A
told Ilia wife nor anybody else how 
ho fared but he appeared to be some
what flush in funds lor some time 

On tho first of last month
CAUTIONC. M- BABCOCKMerrill Block.Makes eh.I -

EACH PLUG OF THEI #• Soistilfio tMriW
, Agency for ■ THEY ARE GOING !JOS. I.AWE,

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B

Main St., opposite Malay's Boot & Shoe Store.
vbIcktille,

Carries tie

Have you seen the lines on our bargain tables 1 If not, it will pay you 
They are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesaleto do so. 

prices:
HUGEST STOCK OF WATCHES Let We. h—IS pairs of Ladies’ Dongola buttoned boots on opera toe or common-sense last, regu 

Let No. ï^28 pairs of ladies’ French Kid buttoned boots on opera toe, regular price $3^0, 

Let wïlk—HjSs of Ladies’ JPreneh^Ktd^ buttoned boots on opera* toe. C, D, and E widths,

identifie £meruan
SCSBÉRFŒSS6

__tbout wlüfplrgrt

of any house in town.

ment and
Will be Sold Bight, 

a.,.tain, bTe^Uta»y 

Give us a call when wanting anything In our

new

give eausfaction or money will be refunded.
Felt Slippers, Felt Gaiters, Felt Balmorals—all reduced in price at

i.v Bnojrxts umn * -

None Other Genuine
Workmen oar

Mrs. Conroyw Broakrille’s Bargala Shoe Store.
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